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WESTMINISTER CHOIR COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT
PRINCETON CHAPEL, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1974, 10:3n A.M .
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Doctor Robinson, Members of the Board of Trustees and Faculty , Graduating
Seniors, Families and Guests:
I want to thank you for the opportunity to visit your school and
talk to you today. The visit has been very enriching. You have a
beautiful campus,

is hard to imagine

a more

.

/J.l,:SP,ll:iJ""I '/,

always treasure the beautifl4:1 musi_'.l ~V J!:.,,.,~ve heard today. Al though~ had
heard your choir sing before) I nev~~eciated its full power(g)!_hat
.se rr/'"'f'
can only come in a < li11 •"i'" h such as this.
I should start with a small confession. I am used to commencements
I do have four children, and my youngest son graduated from high~chool
earlier this

mont~~t
.

my husband usually makes the eommencement

~

addresses. So when Dr. Robinson's invitation arrived I thought it must

I

I

t::f{,r~~ou can imagine

my

surprise when I realized it was for me .

Of course I decided to accept right away. Now)I don't have any speechwriters
so I thought I might borrow from one of my husband~ speeches . Then I

....

read the talk he gave early this month at the University of Michigan,
his alma mater. l!!l!l I knew it wasn't right for me when I came to the
sentence, "And you may have heard I played a little football--and I
did wear a helmet." Yes, he did wear a helme"t0I know that because we
still have it in the basement. But I also knew I would have to do my
own speech.
A commencement is a

beginnin~u

are about to leave this

-:;::::?'

pleasant town where most of you have spent the last four years, and
m&JS..,-

you el

;em be

asking yourselves,

7 ,,

of times are these today.

"~at

-

will it be like; what sort

Charles Dickens answered this over a hundred years ago, in
A Tale of Two Cities, when he wrote: " It was the best of

mi11i._

times;

it was the worst of times." Today we might say, " There is good news

2

and bad news.' 1 Certainly there are

problems~ome

of them are large,

------

and some of them are totally new, but none are insoluble. 1any of them

--

_,.,...

r

\

\

stem from our position as the richest nation in the world.
There is inflation, and especially the rise in food prices.

wever,

the latter is partly due to the worldwide demand for our farm p oducts,
which has raised prices here at home. While we are the best
in the world) we expect to export twenty billion dollar

ed country

I
I

\

of farm products

during this fiscal year--almost $100 for every Amer·can. The rest of the
world depends on this ~try for food in emer

cies,~d

during famines.

Fortunately farm prices are'dropping somew t, and we may even see lower

prices in the supermarket later this
and much of this is because of
~

-

'.'.t?u~ ~ces

harp ri

iri~ll

from the Mid East..

e world's energy. If our oil imports

..-----e still use

continue to be threatened y other countrie
tually independent of

ourselves vir-

reign sources.
oyment, in part because of the

ergy crisis, but

working is higher than ever and ell bing every year.

the number
Never have c

are up greatly,

opportunities for women been so promisin

the

I
I

And Some of

our success. Several years ago there was
of engineers; today there is an oversupply of PhDs. Certainly

no

know the world today, could achieve an oversupply

of

I
I

those my generation faced, growing
up
senior classes since

Nor are they like those faced by

15

who graduated with the United States at war. The

riots and protests of just a few years ago have subsided; the rise in crime
rates has slowed., aad ·
ar~been ·
erse ' . We are out of the war in
Nam and ~t peac~od~etent~ is e~sing cold ~~ar tensions, and we have
reestablished d lomatic relations WJ.~h communist China.~ I had the time
~
I would love to tell you about the trip my husband and I made to China auu» e £-i..1~ 72
·
Finally there are ..----..... signs that there may be a .settlement in the
Middle East1 ~ in spite of ~problems the future is promising. It is a
time of oppot=lrunity for young people, arid especially for those skilled in
the arts, as you are.

Kennedy
Center, in Washington,

President Kennedy:

"There is a connection, hard to explain logically
but easy to feel, between achievement in public life and
progress in the arts.
Ii'

The age of Pericles was also the age of Phidias.

//The age of Lorenzo de Medici was also the age of
Leonardo da Vinci.
//

The age of Elizabeth also the age of Shakespeare."

Everywhere I go today I see these words coming true. Last
month we went with Nancy Hanks, of the National Endowment for the Arts,
to a small place called Dalton, to inaug;Urate the Art Train's first

'
tour of the South. The Art Train was or*ginally
set up in Michigan,
by the Michigan State Council on the Arts, and tours that state every
summer. But it also tours the rest of the

country~st

visited the Rocky Mountain area. The response to

summer it

it~s enthusiastic~

everywhere it goes, as it brings art to countless small towns without
museums of their own,

~

where the people seldom have a chance to

see the best in art. The six coaches also

RRlCR

house sculptors, silver-

smiths, macrame workers and potters who show their skills--last year
to 72 million people.
/l also b and s and d ance companies to entertain the crowds
There ~

each time the train sto _::;

0

·
~~

And the interest shown in the Art

by middle America is matched by the demand for museums, live theatre,
out the

start next year with the 9th. grade, but after the upper classes

3

3

Kennedy
Center, in Washington,

President Kennedy:

"There is a connection, hard to explain logically
but easy to feel, between achievement in public life and
progress in the arts.
ff

The age of Pericles was also the age of Phidias.

//The age of Lorenzo de Medici was also the age of
Leonardo da Vinci.
I/

The age of Elizabeth also the age of Shakespeare."

Everywhere I go today I see these words coming true. Last
month we went with Nancy Hanks , of the National Endowment for the Arts,
to a small place called Dalton, to

inaug~rate

the Art Train's first

'
tour of the South. The Art Train was or*ginally
set up in Michigan,
by the Michigan State Council on the Arts, and tours that state every
summer. But it also tours the rest of the

country~st

visited the Rocky Mountain area. The response to

summer it

it~s enthusiastic~

everywhere it goes, as it brings art to countless small towns without

.

museums of their own,

~

~here

the people seldom have a chance to

see the best in art. The six coaches also

kxYR

house sculptors, silver-

smiths, macrame workers and potters who show their skills--last year
to 72 million people.
~~~~~~~~~

There
each time
by middle
-::::-ballet ar;
df~

country.
tN rhe nRr5 '"'

pU-¥' ;- er-

The interest isn't just 1. ·ted to
"

-tA.e

e;i11IJ<.1.:z.,qs m

spectator~~re
W-:;:;:z:..

people want to develop their talents. The announcement

+'c,,.

le1~t1re

this month~

that Western HigrpchoolAn Washington, l{C., will become the capital 1 s
first public

high~chool for

the arts is

acr11.1r r1e'6

and more young

encouraging~~~will

start next year with the 9th. grade, but after the upper classes

4
graduate)the entire school population will be arts students in grades

9 through 12 . There will be four teaching divisions : dance; theatre;
visual arts; and music, both vocal and instrumental. I •m told that
the only other hig~schools for the arts are in New York City, Newark,
and Winston Salem, North Carolina; but we can hope for many more .
We recently attended the opening of the new Harkness Theatre ~,..

-!-he

in New York, and I was reminded of the many new theatres we have

--

in Washington. For a start there are the three large theatres of
the Kennedy Center

~ !here is Wolf Trap, for outdoor performances

in the summer, and Catholic University's new ~tke Theatre . The
Ford Theatre has reopened, carefully restored to its appearance of
a century ago

~n the Elizabet~lan Theatre of the Folger Shakespeare

_......,

I.j_brary has been remodelled to meet present fire regulations and
now has a regular season, something it never had before, and quite
impossible before 1970. I'm certain nearly every large city in the
countI"J has had a similar experience .
Much of the growth can be credited to the National Endowment for
the Arts . When this.§:dministration took office, in 1969, the National
Endowment had a budget of less than eight million dollars . Thanks to
Nancy Hank's leadership )this amount has steadily increased. This year

~ ~C"Jd

it is over sixty million dollars and will support more than tus~sA· -e
Hi

~different

projects . The budget request for next year is

eighty-two million dollars, or more than ten times as much as was
spent only five years ago . I should add that the National Endowment
for the Humanities is funded at essentially the same level, since
their interests often appear to overlap . I believe this support will
continue to grow,,Lf'o:f..:. HcmbeHs of goug1ess don'' lihe
.-- pri a+.; on

th at,, §Upp arts

a

R11 1 seum,

or s;BRi?hon:v iu t;heir

B•...t1~ r

5
However, this is just the tip of the iceberg. The Endowment expects
matching funds, and a dollar of government money often generates five
or six dollars in private matching funds. Public spirited benefactors
continue to make generous contributions, such as the Harkness Theatre,
or Wolf Trap, which I just mentioned. There is continued support from
the large foundations, and business firms have recently made gifts,

~- e-1SJ!!dlll;;:;a;s
1,.. '->

Mobil's, of one million dollars, to underwrite

,.-----.

WNET's

"Masterpiece Theatre . 11 All in all the nation's total art requirement
is expected to exceed one billion dollars next year . The art revolution
is with us, and this is a good time for your talents, whether you are
a teacher, director or performer.
However, I hope you won 1 t limit your talents to gainful employment,
because it is important to be involved. For seme
:e;-ets aa:l •iv 111;

·li~;::;bttt

la8~~'Ta

protruc' iv~ .i'orn ef

1'l8

~e

IL. I

~i?£

meant

p'P41 1

bs,

1 'lli IW'tFspeB;lfing of that sort- oi 1?Pf00:*6--

~

j Evol 1re,ment.,.-

you can all make is community involvement.

_

real contribution

-It can take many forms.
~

...

If

,..

you like sports)you can work with youngsters; in Little League baseball,
or the Babe Ruth League, or the Police Athletic League. Some communities
have "Big Brothers~'lwhere an adult spends a day a week with a fatherless
child. There are Sunday Schools , Summer Bible Schools, and Church sponsored
Q___

summer camps, often with volunteer counsellors . There is the Red Grossi
and the Good Wil

~re
-?--

are countless fundraising organizations requir-

--

ing volunteer workers@ lhere are libraries, museums and hospitals which
-,,=-

use volunteers. There is the PTA, and for those with more time there is
the local school board, where a teacher is singularly effective.

For

the more ambitious there are VISTA programs. The list of possibilities
is endless, but please do something.
At different times I 1ve been a Cub Scout den mother, and taught
Sunday School . Now that my children are nearly grown, and I have the

6

the time , I'm fortunate in being invited to serve on a great number of
committees . There I see the good work that is being done and am thankful
to be able to do my small share .
But the activity I recall with the greatest pleasure was of a
different sort. After graduating from college I spent several years in
New

York,~th the

Martha Graham dance company. Then I went back homey--

to Grand Rapids, where there was no professional dancing. However, I
<+-was able to organize some dancing classes/ for underprivileged children
from the ghetto, and was thrilled with the re sults . Those children were
so appreciative of the new dimension in tteir lives that I felt guilty
when we moved to Washington and I had to leave them.
So this is the sort of activity I especially recommend to you-using your talents to reach the underprivileged. There will be many
ways open to you in your professional lives: Saturday morning programs
in your schools, or activities of church auxiliaries or neighborhood
C--

houses are but two examples . Don't be afraid to experimentj or bring
groups into your church, because a church is not intended to be used
only on Sundays.
Rather,

Cr should be used in a variety of ways. Religious plays,

~

staged in churches in the Middle Ages, were the origin of the secular
theatre . Today we again find many different activities in our churches .
For example, a group of Mexican dancers and musicians, students from
Guadalajara, Mexico, recently presented a program of exotic native dances
in the National Cathedral in Washington. Surely you, too, can think
of ways of using your training which will help bring people back into
the churches where they belong.
This
underprivileged,

humanitarian approach to musicA the gift of music to the
~

perhaps bringing them into closer contact with the

church and a richer lifeA is a splendii:i usLof your talents. '

. ~"""'- '-

Ll..tA./.J--

your college, which helped deVelop ~ prou~ of you. God bless you all.
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Doctor Robinson, Members of the Board of Trustees anJ. Faculty, Graduating
-

Seniors, Families and Guests:
I want to thank you for the opportunity to visit your school and talk to
you today.

'Ihe visit has been very enriching.

You have a beautiful campus, with a

lovely chapel, and it is hard to imagine a more attractive town than Princeton in
the early sumner.
today.

Lastly, I will always treasure the inspiring music we have heard

Although I had heard your choir sing before, I never fully appreciated its

full power.

'Ihat can only cane in a setting such as this.

I should start with a small confession.

I am used to carmencements.

I do

have four children, and rey youngest son graduated from high school earlier this
month.

But rey husband usually makes the Canmencement addresses.

So when

Dr. Robinson's invitation arrived I thought it must be for rey husband, and you can

imagine rey surprise when I realized it was for me.
right away.
one of

rrw

Of course I decided to accept

Now, I don't have any speechwriters so I thought I might borrow from

husband's speeches.

'Ihen I read the talk he gave early this month at the

University of Michigan, his alma mater.

I knew it wasn't right for me when I came

to the sentence, "And you may have heard I played a little football wear a helmet." Yes, he did wear a helmet.
in the basement.

and I did

I know that because we still have it

But I also knew I would have to do rey own speech.

A conmencement is a beginning.

You are about to leave this pleasant town

where most of you have spent the last four years, and you nrust be asking
yourselves, "What will it be like; what sort of times are these today?"
Charles Dickens answered this over a hundred years ago, in A Tale of Two
Cities, when he wrote:

"It was the best of times; it was the worst of times."

Today we might say, "'Ihere is good news and bad news." Certainly there are
problems.

Some of them are large, and some of them are totally new, but none are

insoluble.
We have problems today, but not like those rey generation faced, growing up
in the depression of the 'Ihirties.

Nor are they like those faced by 15 senior

clasees sinee 1941, who graduated with the United States at war.

'Ihe riots and

(more)

Page 2
protests of just a few years ago have subsided; the rise in cr1me rates has slowed.
We are out of the war in Vietnam

am.

at peace.

Detente is easing Cold War tensions,

and we have reestablished diplana.tic relations with Ccmnunist China.
time I would love to tell you about the trip Il\Y husbarrl
1972.

am.

If I had the

I made to China in

Finally there are signs that there may be a settlement in the Middle East.

So in spite of our problems, the future is premising.
for young people,

am.

It is a time of opportunity

especially for those skilled in the arts, as you are.

There are sane beautiful words carved on the face of the Kennedy Center,
in Washington, taken :from a statement by the late President Kennedy:
"There is a connection, hard to explain logically but easy to
feel, between achievement in public life am. progress in the
arts.
"The age of Pericles was also the age of Phidias.
"'Ihe ago of Lorenzo de Medici was also the ago of Leonardo da
Vinci.
"The age of Elizabeth also the age of Shakespeare."
Everywhere I go today I see these words corning true.

Last xoonth we went

with Nancy Hanks, of the National Endowment for the Arts, to a small place called
Dalton, to inaugurate the Art Train's first tour of the South.

The Art Train was

originally set up in Michigan, by the Michigan State Council on the Arts, and tours
that state evecy surrmer.

But it also tours the rest of the countcy.

it visited the Rocky Mountain area.

Last sunmer

'Ihe response to it is enthusiastic everywhere

it goes, as it brings art to countless small towns without museums of their own,
towns where the people seldan have a chance to see the best in art.

The six

coaches also house sculptors silversmiths, rna.crame workers am potters who show
their skills -- last year to 72 million people.
There are also bands ani dance
the train stops.

And

c~es

to entertain the crowds each time

the interest shown in the Art Train by Middle America is

matched by the demand for museums, live theatre, ballet and symphony orchestras
that is developing throughout the countcy.
'Ihe interest in the arts is a part of the enthusiasm for leisure activities
and isn't just limited to spectators.
their talents.

More and more young people want to develop

The announcement this month that Western High School in Washington,

D.C. will beccme the capital's first public high school for the arts in
encouraging.

Western will start next year with the 9th gJ:>ade, but after ·the upper

classes graduate, the entire school population will be arts students in gJ:>ades
9 through 12.

There will be four teaching divisions:

and music, both vocal and instrumental.

dance; theatre; visual arts;

I'm told that the only other high schools

for the arts are in New York City, Newark, and Winston Salem, North Carolina; but
we can hope for many more.
We recently atterrled the opening of the new Harkness Theatre for the Ballet
(more)
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in New York, and I

was reminded of the many new theatres we have in Washington.

For a start there are the three large theatres of the Kemedy Center.

There is

Wolf Trap, for outdoor perfonnances in the sunmer, and Catholic University's new
Hartke Theatre.

'l'he Ford 'Iheatre has reopened, carefully restored to its

appearance of a century ago.

Even the Elizabethan Theatre of the Folger

Shakespeare Library has been remodeled to meet present fire regulations and now
has a regular season, something it never had before, and quite :impossible before

1970.

I'm certain nearly evecy large city in the country has had a similar

experience.
Much of the growth can be credited to the National Endowment for the Arts.
When this Adrrrlnistration took office, in 1969, the National Endowment had a budget
of less t.nan eight million dollars.
amount has steadily increased.

Thanks to Nancy Hank's leadership, this

This year it is over sixty million dollars and will

support more than 2, 500 different projects.

The budget request for next year is

eighty-two million dollars, or more than ten times as much as was spent only five
years ago.

I should add that the National Endowment for the Humanities is funded

at essentially the same level.11 since their interests often appear to overlap.

I

believe this support will continue to grow.
However, this is just the tip of the iceberg.

The Endowment expects

matching funds, and a dollar of government money often generates five or six dollars
in private matching funds.

Public spirited benefactors continue to make generous

contributions, such as the Harkness Theatre, or Wolf Trap, which I just mentioned.
There is continued support frcm the large foundations, and business firms have
recently made gifts.

An example is Mobil's, of one million dollars, to underwrite

11

WNEr's Masterpiece Theatre. 11

All in all the nation's total art requirement is

expected to exceed one billion dollars next year.

The art revolution is with us,

and this is a good time for your talents, whether you are a teacher, director or
performer.
However, I hope you won't limit your talents to gainful employment, because
it is important to be involved.
involvement.

The real contribution you can all make is conmunity

It can take many :fbrms.

If you like sports, you can work with

youngsters in Little League baseball, or the Babe Ruth League, or the Police
Athletic League.

Some comnunities have 11 Big Brothers, 11 where an adult spends a day

a week with a fatherless child.

There are Sunday Schools, Sumner Bible Schools, and

Church sponsored sunmer camps, often with volunteer counsellors.

There is the

Red Cross and the Good Will.

There a.re countless fundraising organizations

requiring volunteer workers.

There are libraries, nuseums and hospitals which use

volunteers.

There is the Pl'A, and for those with more time there is the local

school board, where .a.Lea.cher is singu]..arly. effective.

For the more ambitious
(more)
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there are VISTA programs.

The list of possibilities is endless, but please do

something.
At different times I've been a Cub Scout den mother and taught Sunday
School.

Now that rey children are nearly grown, and I have the t1me, I'm fortunate

in being invited to serve on a great number of ccmmittees.

'Ihere I see the good

work that is being done and am thankful to be able tn do rey small share.
But the activity I recall with the greatest pleasure was of a different
sort.

After graduating from college I spent several years in New York with the

Martha Graham dance company.

Then I went back home to Grand Rapids, where there

was no professional dancing.

However, I was able to organize some dancing classes

for underprivileged children from the ghetto, and was thrilled with the results.
Those children were so appreciative of the new dimension in their lives that I
felt guilty when we moved to Washington and I had to leave them.
So this is the sort of activity I especially reccmnend to you your talents to reach the underprivileged.
your professional lives:

using

There will be many ways open to you in

Saturday morning programs in your schools, or activities

of church auxiliaries or neighborhood houses are but two examples . Don't be
afraid to exper1ment or bring groups into your church, because a church is not
intended to be used only on Sundays.
Rather, it should be used in a variety of ways.

Religious plays, staged

:in churches in the Middle Ages, were the origin of the secular theatre.

again find many different activities in our churches.

Today we

For exanple, a group of

.Mexical"l dancers and rrrusicians, students from Guadalajara, Mexico, recently
presented a program of exotic native dances in the National Cathedral in Washington
Surely you, too, can think of ways of using your training which will help bring
people back into the churches where they belong.
This humanitarian approach to music -- the gift of music to the
underprivileged, perhaps bringing them into closer contact with the church and a
richer life -

is a splendid use of your talents.

which helped develop your talents, proud of you.
God bless you all.

# #

#

It will make your college,

